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When the world grows more dangerous, so must its heroes.The epic adventure described

asÂ "perfect reading,"Â aÂ "high-octane thrill fest,"Â andÂ "just basic fun,"Â is cranking the action

dial up to full-throttle.Â RubiconÂ releases Greyson in aÂ tumultuous AmericaÂ rocked byÂ real,

relevant issuesÂ it faces today. With the daring and endearing energy you&apos;ve come to expect,

Greyson divesÂ head-first into a battle to save U.S. Will he do it? Or will secession tear the country

apart? Find out now!The startling events ofÂ DeadfallÂ force the government&apos;s heavy hand -

prompting it to enact a harsh new law to rid the country of Pluribus.Â Meanwhile, thirteen-year-old

Greyson and his weary friends retreat to Colorado with the paramilitary group, Rubicon. It

isn&apos;t long, though, until Sydney and Nick are called on a mission, leaving Greyson with no

choice but to patiently recover and train, ready to take on Pluribus whenever he may be called.Â A

year passes, and the country is still suffering from the fallout of the new law, with divided

neighborhoods, nationwide protests, and renewed threats of secession. Even worse, Pluribus and

its new Wolf teams have worked under the radar on a bold, crippling attack that they hope will send

the country over the brink, spiraling to unavoidable civil war.Â When Rubicon finally calls Greyson to

mission, he must wield new ammunition and work with friends across the country - both old and new

- to face the incredible threat.Â In a frenzy of explosions, deadly drones, and dazzling new

technology, Greyson fights the terrorists in urban streets, snow-covered mountains, and towering

skyscrapers in pulse pounding action that challenges Greyson to his core.Â Parents continue to

herald this series for its unwavering commitment to the theme - fighting for what is good and right -

no matter the costs. While the truth is sometimes hidden, Greyson searches for it, fights for it, and

holds onto what he has. His faithfulness to Sydney and his friends is unparalleled, even in adversity.

Boys and girls of all ages (especially preteen, middle-grade, and young adults) love theÂ ceaseless

humor, the gritty action, and the mystery that grows deeper and more sinister with each new book.

Who can Greyson trust? Will he prevent a new civil war? Keep reading the epic adventure to find

out today!
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______________________________________________From Little

Village:______________________________________________"Greyson&apos;s teenage friends,

old and new, are refreshingly believable...""Even many of the villains are realistically portrayed, and,

though they create the evils in the story, their motivations are well-fleshed out and solidly

grounded.""This story is not all about action -- though the action is fast-paced and

relentless.""Themes of good emerging from evil and learning to make moral choices are prominent.

Despite all of the evil he encounters, Greyson wants to fight for what is right, and, in doing so,

inspires those around him."______________________________________________The best yet! I

was glued to the story! - --D. FosterVery well-written! Great use of balance between love, action,

and coming-of-age! Really great read! - --A. Coates

Interview with the AuthorÂ Q:Â Why should someone start theÂ Greyson Gray Series?Â A:Â The

series is just basic fun. InÂ Camp Legend, you fall in love with the quirky characters, their witty

humor, and their admirable leader who reminds many of Indiana Jones - with a signature look,

daring confidence, and a knack for trouble. Then, just when you get to know the kids, a spark is set

to their world, erupting in an epic, dangerous adventure that threatens civil war. Even as the later

books take Greyson and his friends into more intense action and maturity, there is still the humor

and endearing qualities that keep you rooting for them to the end. It&apos;s the perfect entertaining

mixture that readers love!Â Â Q:Â Why should parents get this series for their kids?Â A:Â It&apos;s

clean and features an admirable hero worth emulating. The hero, Greyson, has something inside of

him that wants to do what is right and good, no matter the costs. This urge drives him in all of his

adventures, even when it&apos;s difficult to know what is right and good. Also, his signature red hat

has a white G on it that even he doesn&apos;t know what it stands for; but when enough people ask



him, he decides that it stands for Good. He will fight for it even when he doesn&apos;t know

everything and even though he&apos;s only twelve. The youngest generation needs this tenacity for

truth and goodness more than ever. Finally, it has intense action - but no gore. It has romance; but

it&apos;s innocent and clean.Â Â It&apos;s also real - with real struggles and suffering. Greyson

deals with a missing father, bullying, betrayal, girl-problems, and tough moral issues. At the same

time, the series takes on many issues that are prominent in today&apos;s America including:

tolerance, drone warfare, surveillance, bitter politics, and religion. These topics will be great to

discuss around the dinner table or in the car.Â Â Q:Â What age is appropriate for these

books?Â A:Â I would let a public-schooled fifth grader read these books. Other parents may choose

sixth or seventh grade while others may approve of younger kids. There are characters who die in

suspenseful, intense action. There is no gore and no physical affection beyond light kissing. There

is potty humor and use of the words "sucks," "frick," and "heck" (Book 3). Â It&apos;s also a great,

nostalgic read for adults!Â Q:Â What makes this series different than the rest?Â A:Â Foremost, the

series is set apart from many young adult books today because it isÂ pre-dystopian. Many YA

books areÂ dystopianÂ - meaning the country has already fallen and it is up to the protagonist to

defy those that brought it down. This theme often leads to an entirely serious, almost depressing

feel to the book. On the other hand, some YA books are entirely light-hearted, and readers never

doubt that their beloved characters will come out on top. TheÂ Greyson Gray SeriesÂ takes the best

of both worlds, with light-hearted, lovable characters trying to prevent the collapse of the country.

They have one foot in their hilarious childhood antics and the other in the adult world of purpose and

desperation.Â Â Besides that, the series has received loads of commendations for the biggest

critics. But don&apos;t just take their word for it. Try it out yourself!

Rubicon Rocks! Another winning book in the series! The fast-paced action propels Greyson& crew

through national turmoil.A frightening political scene is intertwined with fascinating new characters

and yields a super page turner. Can't wait for book 5 !

Written by a youth pastor. Fast paced. Grandson loves these.

Book 4 in the Greyson Gray series does not disappoint! This is jam packed with action and witty

humor that makes this series so much fun! I've loved each of the books and this one is definitely my

new favorite! Is it too early to be asking the author when book 5 will come out???



I love them all. I can't wait for the next book. Hopefully there will be a movie also. The action and

character development is outstanding.

Just more of the same,

This is a good storyline. My recommendation is that you read the books that come before this one. It

would make it much easier to understand what is going on in this story and who everyone is. That

said there is a lot of action that takes place in this book. The characters are likable and you don't

want them to get hurt. I hope to read more of the rest of this series. I received an ebook copy of this

book from smith publicity.

Once again, an awesome Greyson Gray book! Can't wait for book 5!!

Great up and coming writer here folks
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